Wage controls

WASHINGTON (AP) -- After acting on an adverse recommenda-
tion, the Senate Commerce Committee Thursday endorsed 24 states making 75 cents per hour.

The committee's review of state laws that ban the sale of sexually explicit material suggests an increase in the number of states that will be asked to raise the minimum wage in the future.

"No surprise," allies say of disclosure

WASHINGTON (AP) -- Allies of Sen.

The disclosure by Sen.

Harold, who administered Iowa's

primarily of drugs and mercury.

The 600 original participants in the study, one-third of whom experienced no health effects and one-third of whom experienced health effects, received a single dose of diphenylhydantoin, a drug that was used to treat epilepsy before the development of newer drugs.

MeGovern didn't know

EagleIton discloses nervous problem

WASHINGTON (AP) -- Democratic vice presidential candidate Thomas F. Eagleton disclosed Thursday he has been treated for two nervous conditions.

"I have had known everything my

Eagleton said he was not involved in any iota,
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SCHMIDHAUSER

The people should have the chance to vote on him often to insure that he remains responsive.

The group also went to Grandview, it was back into the prehistoric glacial strongholds in search of arms and guerrilla suspects.

Liquor prices

DEB MONES, Iowa Ave. (AP) — Prices in some states and in Iowa's monopoly liquor stores will be higher this year, but consumers will be paying for the privilege of helping to support a state agency.

In Morning Sun

School Board OK's $1972-73 budget

SCHMIDHAUSER campaign could not afford.
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Workshop students form dorm summer majority

University of Iowa dormitory residents have banded together to form a majority voting bloc. Only 40 of the 72 persons have been registered to vote. The students are attending what some call a "dormitory revolution" and are making their voices heard, according to Iowa Supreme Court.

Iowa Supreme Court gives Turner OK

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) —

A federal judge Tuesday blocked a proposal to close the University of Iowa dormitory to all students, including Turner, who have been granted a temporary restraining order.

The order was granted to Turner and 12 other residents of the dormitory by a federal judge in a civil rights case. The order allows them to remain in the dormitory.

Diploma pick-up set

University of Iowa students graduating in July will be able to pick up their diplomas between 3-4:30 p.m. on July 5 in the Lied Center. Diploma pickup will be held on the first and second floors of the center.

Inexpensive clay teat channels open to us to air cil votes. Laitner explained.

Appeal takes action on the proposals.

"We would work for passage of CEA made by pre­
interpreted Tuesday a proposal to increase the number of diplomas for other students.
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Plan loan meetings

Representatives of the University of Iowa (UI) will meet with groups of students to discuss loan programs and activities.

Several county attorneys have been asked to substitute for the University of Iowa's loan program. They will meet with groups of students to discuss loan programs and activities.

Several county attorneys have been asked to substitute for the University of Iowa's loan program. They will meet with groups of students to discuss loan programs and activities.

Minsky's

Edward Minsky said the initiative is "the first step in our system that is fair and accurate and does not depend on the incentive to work."

Minsky is seeking the Democratic nomination for Congress from the First District.

The Iowa City attorney said, "We must begin to have a commitment to the ability to pay, not on the amount of money worked by special interests." He said that the "middle class" people are "the backbone" of the country and that the "middle class" people have important work to do.

"There is a strong current of reform that would work to shrink the income gap," Minsky said. He said that the "middle class" people are "the backbone" of the country and that the "middle class" people have important work to do.

Kidwell adds, "We hope our policy will be a positive one."
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Tappan

John Tappan, University of Iowa student, was arrested Tuesday for violation of the university's policy on applying for financial aid.

"We recorded the release of the student's records," Tappan said. He said that the "middle class" people are "the backbone" of the country and that the "middle class" people have important work to do.
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"The former state treasurer is a very shy person," Tappan said. He said that the "middle class" people are "the backbone" of the country and that the "middle class" people have important work to do.
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The Democrat side of primary

It's time to make that ol' pitch for democracy...the one about voting and all that. If you're around here August 8, you'll be down to your precinct. If you're leaving town after finals, get a friend to cast one for you. It'll wait just five minutes or so. It's the least you can do for George Washington and Jerry Hille.

Take out a Republican ballot...you can change parties at the polls. Or in the mail. By Nov. 8, the leadership of an independent choice for the GOP Lieutenant Governor will mean most valuable vote would go down to the legislature.

But if you're a Dally Iowan (from the Dally IOft D-I Gallery) for another several years...for several more years, they see you do...is better for them to get the most races. Well, here's some suggestions on them:

Governor:

State Sen. John Tappcott is beating a most liberal "people" image, which is fine if he can sustain it. Sometimes, however, he seems to back off from the ultra liberal image. Opponent Paul Framme-

the heavy favorite—would be more moderate, more business-like yet retain a hands-on, young campaign team.

On some issues—the hot ones—Tappcott has taken pain, it seems, to align himself too closely in Fraum. On some issues—like tax reform—Fraun has taken pain to appear the best bet to do that.

For the others, however, he boasts a hard-working, young campaign team. It'll cost you just five minutes or so.

HEW returns

For those who are not in contact or in the grip of HEW returns, here is a quick summary of how HEW returns get to the HEW returns office. You'll be able to see some return open the return program and possibly other tier to their individual. Experience at any offices at HEW returns shows that it takes much effort and personal attention after HEW returns to get their recommendations implemented. Pray that the HEW returns office may see and get back pay work.

The HEW is already being proved a judiciously guiding agent for the next millennium. Work is now moved to educated contributors at the Bureau of Labor and the HEW returns office is not exactly and the last of these HEW returns. Many of those, who are not working at all, earning only slightly more than what is considered minimum level, to the HEW returns.

It is most probably that the majority of the HEW returns are faces and their families. Less than a third of the HEW returns working for the US is on the average.

If the US can afford interest, it can afford to pay women equal pay for equal work which HEW returns in their recommendations can see. The HEW returns office, or what would want women to do. This is the HEW in coming to examine recruitment, living and working procedures of US, this is the same.

Action guidelines

Executive Orders 1124 and 11317, which mandates minimum salaries and affirmative action for HEW employees.

Executive Orders 1124 and 11317, which mandates minimum salaries and affirmative action for HEW employees.

Executive Orders 1124 and 11317, which mandates minimum salaries and affirmative action for HEW employees. Salary equity, availability of Research labor market rate does not authorize what will have to be done to avoid these HEW.

The HEW employees, and their recommendations. HEW employees can see and get back pay work.

The HEW employees, and their recommendations. HEW employees can see and get back pay work.
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**PLAY ADJOURNED**

Joe Flesher, 50, of Coralville, Iowa, a former Marine, today adjourned chess when they resume play in the seventh game of their world chess championship match Wednesday. Play was adjourned Tuesday night after 10 moves.

---

**Survival Line**

SURVIVAL LINE's telephone will not be ringing again until Monday, August 30.

If we've not solved your problem, though, have no fear of being neglected. We will continue to work on the questions we have right through to the break. Where possible, we'll pass the word on to you by phone or mail so you too can problem-solve.

---
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Morgan delivers in 10th as Nationals win again

By BART JUDD

CINCINNATI—Joe Morgan started his month with a winning hit in the 10th inning, as the National League All-Stars edged the American League 4-3. The win was the second of the season for Morgan, who is hitting .330 with 14 RBIs. He had two hits in the game to move to a .346 batting average. Catching for the American League is Atlanta's Ron Cey.

Arkansas tops poll; Super nod to Vikes

By JOHN McCLURE

Baltimore Orioles Sports Editor

Gordon Fensterwald scored the game's second run in the third inning when he homered over the left-field wall. The Orioles are now 2½ games behind the Red Sox in the American League East. Meanwhile, the Minnesota Twins, who hold the top spot in the AL, have not lost in their last 13 games. In the National League, the San Francisco Giants remain in first place by a half-game over the Los Angeles Dodgers.

Game meal

Many Atlanta restaurant workers who helped prepare the game meal for the All-Stars had to maintain a pace during the day to make sure that everything was cooked and served on time. The food, which included beef, chicken, and seafood, was served at the stadium approximately 30 minutes before the game. This was to ensure that the dishes were hot and ready when the players arrived.

Family affair

In the bottom of the second inning, the Baltimore Orioles led 3-0 against the Minnesota Twins. After a scoreless top of the inning, the Orioles were able to add two more runs on a triple by Brooks Robinson and a single by Albie Pearson. The game continued with the Orioles leading 5-0 after six innings. The Twins were able to score four runs in the seventh inning, but the Orioles were able to hold them off and win the game 5-4.

The glad hand

As winning pitcher Tom Seaver leaves the field after striking out the last batter, he is greeted by a roar from the fans. Seaver, who is making his fourth appearance for the All-Star game, was credited with the win, which was his third of the season. The National League defeated the American League 4-3.

Leave it to Joe

Joe Torre homered in the third inning to give the American League a 2-1 lead. Torre, who is batting .310 with 12 RBIs, has been a key player for the New York Yankees this season.

Bubbles up

In the fifth inning, the Baltimore Orioles took a 3-2 lead when Brooks Robinson homered off of Minnesota Twins pitcher Dave Rankin. The Orioles are now 4-3 in their last seven games.

Leo 'steps aside' as Cub manager

CHICAGO—Leo Durocher has been replaced as manager of the Chicago Cubs by Joe Becker. Durocher, who has managed the Cubs since 1948, was fired after the team finished with a 72-80 record. The Cubs are currently in last place in the National League East.

Whiskey Lockman

White Haven, Pa., April 16 (AP) — It was pure, unadulterated joy as the Philadelphia Phillies defeated the Chicago Cubs 1-0 for a split of a doubleheader Wednesday. The win was the Phillies’ 12th in 18 games, and it boosted them to a 12-6 record.

I'm not sure what we're doing with our sports, but it seems like our games are losing some of their luster. The players are putting on a show, but the fans are just watching. There's no energy, no excitement. It's like we've lost our way. Maybe we need to go back to basics, to the primal instincts that make sports great. Football, baseball, basketball, hockey—these are games of struggle and triumph, of sweat and heartache. Let's bring that back, let's make sports real again.
### Misc. for Sale
- **Clothes**
- **College goods**
- **Sewing machine and stereo**
- **Men's, women's, children's TV, electric**
- **391 West Branch 338-5173, 7-26 West Branch.**

### Antiques
- **_Amish_ sofa, beds, $100 each. 337-9023, 7-26.**
- **FOR SALE_ retro_ furniture. For your vacation home. 338-5347; 338-7332. MALE_ friend or_ loved one_ will enjoy it.**

### Work Wanted
- **Looking for_ good_ pay. Call 354-2266, 7-28.**

### House for Rent
- **_Liberty_ Iowa. 3 bedrooms, 1 bath. 502_ ing facilities. $55. Jackson's China Annex, 338-9709. 7-28.**

### Autos-Foreign-Sports
- **_Gretsch_ models of_ guitars. $55._ He_爱好者! 338-6509, 7-31.**

### Pets
- **338-8587._ MALE_ Cat. 7-28.**

### Musical Instruments
- **_Gretzen_ trumpet. For_ sale_ at Miami. 7-28.**

### Apts. for Rent
- **_Colonnial Marlboro_ Rooms with_ private_ baths. 7-28.**
- **337-2561._ Apts_ in_ Abode_ for_ rent. Quality_ living. 7-28.**

### Typesetting
- **_Typing paper_ cost. 30c._ 10 WORDS PER___. 25c.**

### Men's, women's, children's
- **TV_ and_ electric_ appliances. For_ sale_ in_ our_ store._ 338-1774, 7-28.**

### Autos-Domestic
- **_Custom_ tailoring. Hemline_ special._ 9-28.**
- **_Multi-I_ luxury_ trailer. 9-28.**

### WANTED
- **_Sewing machine and many_ stereo_ equipment._ 7-26.**

### Instruction
- **_Competent_ private_ instruction_ in_ all_ music_ subjects._ 7-26.**

### Mobile Homes
- **_Duplell_ mobile_ homes. Contact_ us._ 7-26.**

### WANTED
- **1965_ trailer. _Holiday_ Trailer_ Court. Area._ Help_ with_ expenses._ Leaving_ your_ kids._ 7-26.**
- **338-3393._ Apts_ in_ Abode_ in_ finest_ condition._ 7-26.**

### Ride or Rider
- **_Indian_ Iowa._ Potential_ horse_ owner._ 7-26.**

### Lost and Found
- **_ONE_ pet_ dog._ Name_ _Koa._ 7-26.**

### Roommate
- **_Male_ LUXURY_ apartment._ 502_ per_ month._ 7-26.**

### Apts. for Rent
- **_Dormitory_ rooms_ for_ five_ students._ 7-26.**

### Personals
- **_Wanted_ interested_ in_ the_ sale_ of_ _a_ house.__ 7-26.**

### Help Wanted
- **_Wanted_ _employee_ for_ auto_ repair_ shop._ _7-26._**

### D. I. classifieds are great little workers!

### WANT AD RATES
- **Three_ Days. 30c_ per_ word._ Five_ Days. 50c_ per_ word._ Ten_ Days. 75c_ per_ word._ Two_ Weeks. Minimum_ 10_ Words._ 1.00._**

### INSURANCE
- **Homeowners_ and_ Auto_ Insurance._ 338-1840.**

### ADVANCE AUDIO ENGINEERING
- **Is_ combining_ the_ best_ elements_ of_ stereo_ and_ electronic_ and_ musical_ instruments._ In_ Iowa._ Perhaps_ you_ would_ like_ to_ learn_ the_ latest_ techniques_ for_ home_ stereo._ Custom_ installations._ 338-6861.**

### ADVANCED AUDIO ENGINEERING
- **Our_ regular_ service_ and_ sales_ staff._ 338-6861.**

### WANT AD ENDS
- **1970._ 30c_ per_ word._ 15 WORDS_ per_ ad._ 1.00.**
Kodak Camera Kit

In this 11x14 take-it-all pictures

... Includes camera, wrist strap,

11 megacube and

instructions. Everything
to day or night shots.

Ansell Rubber Gloves

Reg. 2 for $2

Modess Box of 40
Regular or Super
O'SICO'S Reg. $1.12

Old Style Beer

12 Pack $1.69

99c

RUBBER GLOVES

2 for $1

99c

O'SICO'S

Mouthwash

16 OUNCES

5 formulas in 5 flavors.

O'SICO Rebel, Price 9c

99c

33c

HOLIDAY Trash Bags

Pack of 20 with twist ties,
30 gallon capacity

O'SICO'S

Reg. 51c

66c

PAPER NAPKINS

200 XT.

REG. 33c

27c

BREMMERS Mens Specialty Shops

2 locations

DOWNTOWN AND THE MALL

SHOPPING CENTER

4 ways to charge

AMEERICAN EXPRESS

BREMMERS PREFERRED

EWERS MEN'S STORE, INC.

4 floors of fine clothing since 1915

CLOTHING BY...

Paula, Ben, and Steve—Mendy the

new thrift shop—Sharon, the

gentle giant.

IOWA CITY'S MOST COMPLETE

SHOE DEPARTMENT.

Clarice—Patricia—Sharon—Fay—Poppies—Shoey

28 S. Clinton

"For the woman who cares"

Shelly Lynn

FIGURE SALON

300-IW

2167 Marquette Ave. Triday to

New Summer Hours:

Mon. 9 AM to 7 PM

Sat. 9 AM to 5

SUNDAY

12 PM to 5 PM

THURS., JULY 28th

WEEKDAYS 9 AM to 9 PM

SATURDAY 9 AM to 8 PM

SUNDAY 12 PM to 5 PM

AD EFFECTIVE WED. JULY 26th

THRU SUN. JULY 30th

On the corner of Clinton and love

Records and Tapes

Sporting Goods

College Souvenirs

Stationery

Sweatshirts

Art Supplies

and Books

Iowa Food and Supply Co.

on the corner of Clinton and love

WHETSTONES

315 Clinton

Drawing to be held July 25 Tuesday. Need not be present to win.